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ISELCO II reduces power rate this March 2014
by: Liborio P. Medrano

ISELCO II marks 36th year with the theme
“Together with Optimism and Dedication to Serve”

by: Pinky Ann C. Lucas
The Isabela II  Electric Coopera-

tive (ISELCO II) celebrated its 36th 
founding anniversary on Feb 25, 
2014 attended by the Board of Di-
rectors, Branch Managers, staff and 
other personnel of the Coopera-
tive. The annual event started with 
a thanksgiving mass held at the St. 
Michael’s Cathedral, Gamu presided 
by Fr. Samuel Salazar. To mark the 
celebration, all ISELCO personnel, 
clad in blue jeans and red T-shirts 
gleefully joined the “Fun Walk” with 
streamers that bore the title of 
each department and branch. Hon. 
Antonio “Tonypet” T. Albano, Vice 
Governor of the Province of Isabe-
la, graced the occasion. In his mes-

sage, Albano commended all the 
ISELCO personnel for their valuable 
support towards the improvement 
of its operation and competent 
services to its target clientele. He 
advised Mr. Walfrido Binag, Chair-
man of the Board and Mr. David 
Solomon M. Siquian, General Man-
ager, to look into the possibility of 
buying 69KV from the National Grid 
Corporation (NGCP) to improve its 
service to member-consumers and 
raise the Cooperative’s revenue.

ISELCO II and raise the Coopera-
tive’s revenue. To serve as an inspi-
ration to the workforce of the Coop-
erative, Mr. Enrique Q. De Leon, the 

 Amid the much-hyped 
power rate increases nation-
wide, the ISELCO II imple-
mented the reduction on 
power rate charge effective 
March 2014. The power rate 
has reduced to P 9.5706 per kilo-
watt hour (kWh) compared t o 
P 10. 4026 per kWh in February 2014 
billing- a significant decrease of 83.30 centavos per 
kWh.

       This roll back is due to a Credit Memo No. 1052 
dated December 31, 2013 from the power provider, 
the SN Aboitiz Power Inc. (SNAP) in the amount of 

PhP7,679,035.87 representing proceeds of un-
used Contracted Energy (CE) for the months 

of January to March 2013 which was sold 
by them in the Wholesale Electricity Spot 
Market (WESM). The unused CE was paid  
in full by ISELCO II in January, February and 
March 2013 billing. Under the Power Sup-
ply Agreement (PSA), ISELCO II will settle 

the price of CE whether it was consumed or 
not. In a series of meetings with SNAP rep-

resentatives held in their office, it was agreed 
upon that the amount will be refunded to IS-

ELCO II. In return, the ISELCO II will refund the 
amount to member-consumers through power 

rate reductions under the generation charges. 
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oldest cooperative employee in terms 
of services rendered delivered his mes-
sage. He pointed out the secrets of his 
longevity in the cooperative. On the 
other hand, Mr. Godofredo Mallanao, 
the youngest employee, also expressed 
optimism and promised to render his 
best in performing his duties and re-
sponsibilities. He also thanked employ-
ees for the kind dealings he received 
from them. As part of the celebration, 
one of the most awaited part of the cel-
ebration was the raffle draw of home 

appliances in 
recognition to 

services rendered by employees. 
They also enjoyed and feasted with 
free lunch served by the manage-
ment. The celebration was culminat-
ed with a cheer competitions pre-
sented by the different departments 
and branch offices. As a result, the 
cheer competition was bagged by 
the Finance Services Department. 
The event happens only once in a 
year and each time, all employees 
never fail to demonstrate their un-
wavering support for the Coopera-
tive. Everyone had expressed jubila-
tion being part of the ISELCO family.
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A Basic Lineman Training Course (BLTC) was held at St. Patrick 
Garden Hotel, Macanaya District, Aparri, Cagayan hosted by Cagay-
an Electric Cooperative, Inc (CAGELCO II) on February 19 – March 
19, 2014. Said event were also participated by aspiring linemen of 
45 from CAGELCO I with eight trainees, CAGELCO II with 10 trainees, 
ISELCO I with six trainees, ISELCO II with nine trainees, IFELCO with 
three trainees and KAELCO with 9 trainees. The course covers a mod-
ule which provides the fundamental knowledge on electrical trades 
and crafts of lineman, electrical safety measures, adherence to NEA 
and Electric Cooperative’s specification standard on distribution line 
construction and familiarization on tools, equipment, materials and 
hardwares and practicum on actual line construction.

The course aims to train the participants to perform their duties 
and responsibilities as lineman within the internationally accepted 
standards. Participants from ISELCO II who passed the screening 
and made it to the graduation day are Jaime Cabugao. Jomar Flores, 
Richard Laguisma, Dennis Lucero, Marcos Magallones , Judy Paddit, 
Tomas Ramones, Teodoro Tadeo.

Linemen are called “the front liners”, “line workers”, “power line 
technician”, “electric system workers”, or simply “lineman”. They per-
form a number of tasks  associated with power lines, including pole 
climbing, installation or replacement of distribution equipment such 
as power capacitors, transformers, sectionalizers, reclosers, fuses, to 
name a few. They work on electrically energized (live) and de-ener-
gized (dead) power lines. The career of a lineman is very restricted 
- physically and mentally challenging! Their lives are always at stake 
whenever they are working. That is why a thorough and systematic 
training is required for those aspiring to become a lineman. Trained 
and skilled lineman as they say is the key to success, increased reli-
ability, and sustainability for electric utilities. However, to be effective, 
training must be a continuing process that steadily enhances the 
technical skills and reinforces safe working practices.

For efficient and effective services of ISELCO II General Man-
ager David Solomon M. Siquian issued a memorandum to all 
Branch Managers (BMs) directing them to take full responsibili-
ty in the implementation of disconnection of delinquent mem-
ber-consumers in their respective area of assignment. To beef 
up this activity, Finance and Institutional Services Department 
Managers, Luzviminda L. Panangui and Lope M. Dalupang, Jr., 
attended a meeting with BMs on Jan. 9, 2014, to conceptualize 
the mechanics and identify the personnel to be deployed to im-
plement the GM’s order. For humanitarian reasons, most of the 
member-consumers were given considerations and grace peri-
od to settle their power bills however; the start of 2014 would 
mean a serious deal to halt the electric service connection of 
member-consumers after having one unpaid power bill charge 
in the cooperative. 

 There were simultaneous deployment of task force 
disconnection crew members in all the offices within the cov-
erage to strictly implement the disconnection and such activity 
seemed to be carried out all year round. Thus, it is expected that 
all member-costumer/owners to be well-informed through a 

wide dissemination of information system 
like bandiillo, fliers, streamers and ad-

vertisements in cable networks on a 
specif- ic date and the names of affected ba-

rangays for disconnection. Analyzing this process, 
Meter Reader Bill Collectors (MRBCs) shall be visit-

ing member-consumers only once during reading of 
KWH consumption. The disconnection process will 

be undertaken one day after the due date. Member-consumers 
are expected to pay their power bills to the nearest ISELCO II 
office within their coverage area.

Membership to professional organizations is a common 
characteristic of those on the move and those who have al-
ready made it. For professionals who are just starting out, or-
ganizations can provide them contact with role models – peo-
ple who made it and ready to share what they have learned. 
For seasoned professionals, on the other hand, organizations 
offer them the opportunity to “recharge themselves”. Drawing 
from their experiences, professionals can exchange ideas and 
learn how others are handling situations similar to theirs.

The Institute of Integrated Electrical Engineers of the Phil-
ippines, Inc. (IIEE) is an organization of Electrical Engineers 
that aimed to instill excellence to Electrical Engineer and give 
contribution to the development of the Philippines. Members 
of the IIEE once again convened last February 27 – March 01, 
2014 in Hotel Ariana, Paringao,Bauang, La Union, for the 16TH 
IIEE Northern Luzon Regional Conference. 

The three -day conference geared toward equipping Fil-
ipino Electrical Practitioners with technical know-how and 
continue to enhance what have been excellently achieved 
during the previous conferences. The IIEE regional conference 
also showcased wide array of technical product presentations 
by experts in electric industry featuring new products and 

product innovations, latest trends in electrical engineering 
industry and a vast of learning experiences from prominent 
authorities and experts in the field.

The event also served as a venue of opportunity for elec-
trical practitioners and members of organization chapter to 
meet other experts, active buyers, end users, Supplies and 
Electrical Manufactures and forge a long lasting business/pro-
fessional relationships.

Representative from ISELCO II were Engr. Genaro P. Lucas, 
Jr., Engr. Herbert C. Savellano, Engr. Melanio C. Gonzales, Engr. 
Aljelyn C. Vea, and Engr. Rolly B. Guzman. Their attendance to 
this significant event was a milestone in their careers since it 
had developed them the sense of responsibility, camaraderie 
with other group of professionals and acquired new knowl-
edge and skills in their fields of expertise.

The global key to success 
of electric cooperatives
by: Engr. Herbert C. Savellano

Branch offices implement 
massive disconnection 
by: Racquel R. Barandino 

THE ESSENCE OF JOINING
PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATION 
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SITIOS AND BARANGAYS ENERGIZED UNDER SITIO ELEC-
TRIFICATION PROGRAM (SEP) and BARANGAY LINE

ENHANCEMENT PROGRAM (BLEP) for 2012 and 2013:

ISELCO II LINE UPGRADING 
& EXPANSION
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PAG-UNAWA SA MGA BAHAGI NG BUWANANG BAYARIN SA KURYENTE  

Picture A - CORESHELTER, SAN VICENTE, TUMAUNI
Picture B - PUROK 7, SAN PEDRO,TUMAUINI
Picture C - PUROK 2 & 5, LUQUILU, CABAGAN
Picture D1 & D2 - SAN BERNARDO, CABAGAN-SAN JUAN

Picture E - BUNGAD, SAN PABLO
Picture F - STO DOMINGO, CASIBARAG NORTE, CABAGAN
Picture G - FUYO, ILAGAN CITY
Picture H1, H2 & H3 - MALLIG, BACK BONE LINE REHAB
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The Cooperative in joint effort with 
the Philippine Red Cross, Isabela Chap-
ter conducted a bloodletting program 
on Feb 24, 2014 held at the Main Office, 
TSD Conference Hall, Government Cen-
ter, City of Ilagan, Isabela. The activity was 
initiated by the Coop’s Safety and Health 
Committee headed by its Chairman, Engr. 
Sherwin B. Quijano, Technical Services 
Department Manager with theme, “A Lit-
tle Pain, a Life to Gain”. 

 As one vital concern and part 
of its social responsibility of any orga-
nization, the Cooperative through the 
Office of the General Manager involved 
the voluntary participation of Coop em-
ployees as blood donors. To this effect, 
GM David Solomon M. Siquian issued a 
memo dated February 13, 2014 encour-
aging employees to participate in this 

endeavor stressing the importance of 
donating one’s blood. As the theme im-
plies, extending the life of a brother who 
is in need. In response to this call, there 
were employees who underwent initial 
screening and interview and only 25 per-
sonnel were qualified to be extracted on 
the day of the bloodletting. The blood 
donors were participated by two female 
department managers, Mrs. Luzviminda 
L. Panangui of the Finance Services and 
Mrs. Remedios Laragan, the Internal Au-
ditor of the Cooperative. Each donor had 
shown bravery by donating 450 cc of 
whole blood for free. On the other hand, 
the Red Cross also had issued an ID as 
proof of membership. The ID can be uti-
lized by the donor or any of his immedi-
ate family member who will be in need 
for blood transfusion in the future.

The Cooperative is 
presently in partnership 
with the government 
in implementing Sitio 
Energization Program 
(SEP) and Barangay Line 
Enhancement Program 
(BLEP) through power line 
constructions. As a require-
ment and duly certified, recip-
ients of this undertaking are 
no more than the indigent fam- i l i e s 
found in villages and sub-villages in far flung 
locations. In their desire to have their homes 
energized, most of them painstakingly shell 
out registration fee of Php 1,470.00. Unfortu-
nately, other intended beneficiaries of SEP and 
BLEP, despite their inclusion in the list of indi-
gents, are still unable to produce such amount 
leaving them no choice but to rely on candle 
lights and “gasera” especially during night 
time. Apparently, their eagerness to have a 
taste of electricity is hampered by the lack of 
funds to finance their power connections paid 
at Php 1,470.00. While we are here enjoying 
electricity, here are our impoverished brothers 
and sisters relying on make shift lights because 
of their inability to produce the required fees 
to be paid. Now, in its effort to give back to 
the communities it serve, the Cooperative will 
implement a program that intends to provide 
free power connection to identified indigent 
families that cannot possibly afford the pay-
ment. We call this program: “Give Light: Light 
a Home”. This program will enable the target 
beneficiaries to avail power connections for 
free! Recipients of the program are limited to 
indigents whose names appear in the list of 
SEP and BLEP but are unable to pay the fees 
or recipients of Pantawid Pamilyang Pilipino 
Program (4Ps) having the same predicament. 
The total of 90 recipients for the year 2014 is to 
be recommended by the Board of Directors at 
one recipient per director per month subject 
to the evaluation of the Institutional Services 
Department (ISD). 

 The Cooperative has the power to 
build a future in which they act as engines 
of community development and therefore, it 
is believed that providing our impoverished 
brothers and sisters free power connections 
will greatly contribute to the development 
and quality of their lives especially that of their 
children.  

Give Back: 
Light A Home
by: Pinky Ann C. Lucas

Blood Letting conducted in
celebration of the 36th year

Founding Anniversary of ISELCO II 
by: Racquel R. Barandino 

The family of Mr. Boy Lajorda of Quibal Delfin Albano, one of 
the initial recipients of the program, Give Back: Light a Home.
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